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POSITION

2012/2013 Season

President

Ken Schell

Senior Vice President

Simonetta Seri

Vice President (Development / Actives)

Vacant

Vice President (Fundraising)

Vacant

Vice President (Repairs & Maintenance)

Vacant

Vice President (Standards & Governance)

Vacant

Imm Past President

Allan Latto

Treasurer

Rachel Tobias

Assistant Treasurer

Vacant

Secretary

Kerith Laurie-Rhodes

Assistant Secretary

Vacant

Delegate to State Council

Vacant

Delegate to State Council

Vacant

Public Oﬃcer

Rachel Tobias

Property Oﬃcer

Darren Woolf

Carnival Coordinator

Allan Latto

Junior Section Coordinator

David Cumming

Publicity Oﬃcer

Vacant

Social & Fundraising Coordinator

Vacant

First Aid Oﬃcer

Michael Bennett

Radio Oﬃcer

Leah Gates

Mobile Vehicle Oﬃcer

Simon Gee

Gear Steward

Josh Latto

Club Captain

Will Cutler

Vice Captain

Josh Latto

Chief Instructor

Zac Kennedy

IRB Captain

Dylan Topp

Board & Ski Captain

Jack Roper

Boat Captain

Vacant

Junior Active Representative

Taylah Tobias

Junior Active Representative

Giacomo Lytis

Committee (Memberships)

Lisa Downing

Committee (Junior Program)

Marylouise Crusi

Committee (Grants & Sponsorship)

Ann Cornish

Committee (Junior Program)

Annette Patterson

Committee (Bar Manager)

Martin McCorriston

Committee (Consitution)

Vacant

Non-voting postions (i.e. Not included in the current club constitution)
Emergency Oﬃcer
Ass First Aid Oﬃcer
Clubhouse Steward
Food Handling
Merchandising
Assist Board & Ski Captain

Scott Cameron
Kent Bennett
Vacant
Donna Robertson
Scott & Libbie Williams
Josh Latto
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Dear members,
It is a pleasure to report on another successful
season for the Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club.
Under a new active leadership team we
improved our level of lifesaving services over
previous seasons. In previous seasons it has
been challenging to regularly put patrols on the
beach in the period post Australia Day, with the
club defaulting on a number of occasions. Not
only did we have a patrol on the beach each
weekend we also performed very well in the
Patrol Eﬃciency Audits.
I would like to recognise and thank Will Cutler,
Josh Latto, Jack Roper, Leah Gates, Kristie
Clappison and Zac Kennedy for their leadership of the actives, and all of the actives for their
dedication to keeping the beach safe performing 15 rescues (including a number of serious
incidents), taking over 600 preventative actions
and patrolling over 2,000 hours. The camaraderie on the patrols was a pleasure to see as was
the friendly rivalry as they vied for the patrol of
the year award.
As an outcome of our planning day last winter
we also rostered some of our older and more
experienced members on to the main patrols
and this made a diﬀerence not only in our ability to put experienced patrols on the beach, it
also provided an avenue for actives, nipper parents and committee members to get to know
each other better. A good outcome all round.
Well done to everyone!
Without having appropriately qualiﬁed lifesavers we are unable to provide our service. Zac
Kennedy, Simon Gee, Britt & Richard Wilton,
Sarah Thompson & Mitch Steunenberg and
helpers again prepared our Bronze and SRC
candidates successfully. This year we had 20
members achieve their Bronze medallion and
8 members achieve their SRC. Those that
saw the surf conditions on the run-swim-run
would agree that the candidates deserved their
awards.
The nipper program continues to thrive with
over 160 participants over the summer weeks.

The program provides our younger members
with the skills to tackle our challenging surf at
Venus Bay as well as providing a wonderful
social environment for the nippers and their
parents with many long term friendships being formed. The nippers also represented the
club at a number of carnivals and continued
to perform well at local championships and at
the States held at Lorne. The strength of the
nipper program was highlighted by Venus Bay
having 7 members attend the U15 Development Camp. A big thank you to Dave Cumming,
Annette Patterson, Mary-Louise Crusi, Ralph
Niesen and the team of age managers and
water safety helpers that continue to make this
such a successful program and a rich source
of future lifesavers.
On the social and fundraising side the club has
taken big strides forward this year. The Saturday night dinners and Trivia night, organised
by Brooke Gee and Courtney Adams, continue
to be successful. The very well received Venus
Bay’s Got Talent night is sure to become a
regular on the summer calendar. Whilst these
events are key fundraisers, they also provide an
opportunity for club members to get together
to have a bit of fun. Thank you to all of those
involved in organising and running these functions, and to Marty & Elise McCorriston for
running the bar.
Tin rattles contributed signiﬁcantly to our funds
this season, with nippers rattling tins around
the estate, local business supporting us by
holding tins and through the intersection tin
rattles organised by Lisa Downing and Andrew
Walker. In particular the tin rattle held at the
corner of Punt Rd and Swan St was a winner…
maybe we can book the corner on Grand Final
Day this year!
Under the leadership of Ann Cornish our
income from Grants & Sponsorship has grown
to over $80,000 this year, terriﬁc reward for the
dedicated eﬀort by Ann over the last couple of
years. This has put the club into a healthy ﬁnancial position, setting the club up to grow further
and provide the equipment required by our
actives and nippers. One of the key wins was
receiving over $60,000 in 2 for 1 funding under
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the VSESP Grant to replace the clubhouse
roof and to fund clubhouse OH&S repairs and
improvements. Darren Woolf worked tirelessly
to support Ann in the successful grant submission and then in implementing the program of
works. The clubhouse looks much improved
under Darren’s management and there are
many more improvements in the pipeline as we
continue to invest in this important asset. Thank
you to Ann & Darren. I would also like to thank
Paul Marshall for organising the replacement of
the roof under warranty thereby saving the club
$70,000 and allowing funds to be redirected
elsewhere.
Another highlight of the season was the club receiving a Keep Australia Beautiful Award. Scott
(Doot) Cameron organised a very successful
clean up day at the Venus Bay beaches involving volunteers from the club and representatives from other stakeholder groups such as
Fisheries and Parks Victoria. Winning the award
was well deserved recognition for Doot and his
team of helpers.
Presentation night was a big event this year
with the organising committee of Kim Gee,
Kristie Clappison & Zac Kennedy going all out
to make it a night to remember. I would like to
congratulate all members that were recognised
on the night and in particular the winner of the
President’s Award, Ann Cornish. The award
was in recognition of the positive attitude and
hard work that Ann brings to the club in looking after the Grants & Sponsorships area, her
involvement in the nipper program as an age
manager, organising & supporting social and
fundraising activities, arranging the bumper
sticker competition & Venus Bay’s Got Talent
night, as well as going on patrol.
Also recognised on Presentation night were
those members that have patrolled at Venus
Bay for over 5 years through the Surf Life Saving Australia recognised National Patrol Service
awards.

ture years, and continue to implement initiatives
to improve member retention, especially our
nippers & actives, by providing more opportunities and by catering for diﬀerent interests.
As members I believe that we need to have a
stronger sense of the values and future direction of our club, do we want to grow, how do
we retain members, what does the change in
demographics at Venus Bay mean for the club?
These are just some of the questions that need
to be addressed to set the club up for an even
stronger future. The committee has decided
that we will hold another planning day over the
winter months at which members will have an
opportunity to contribute to setting the direction
of the club.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors, without
whose support we would not be able to provide
lifesaving services to the community. Also I
would like to recognise the continued positive
and collaborative relationship the club has with
other stakeholders including Parks Victoria,
Fisheries, the Venus Bay Community Centre,
and involvement in local events such as the Art
Show. I look forward to the club working even
closer together with the local community over
the coming years.
Finally, a big thank you to Simonetta Seri for
standing in as President over the Christmas
holiday period.
Whilst it is not possible to name everyone that
has helped out over the season, I would like
to thank everyone that has helped out…..every
hand helps!
Now at the end of my second year I continue to
be impressed and proud of what the club has
achieved and continue to be inspired what our
club can achieve if we all work together.
Ken Schell
President

As always there are areas in the club that we
can improve on. We need to continue to support and develop our actives so that we provide
a sustainable base for patrolling services in fu-
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As luck would have it, I found myself in the
unenviable position of acting President over the
summer.
Things got chaotic as soon as Ken left, as we
had a near drowning and resus on the beach
on Christmas Day. Club members appeared
out of the woodwork as we scrambled to clear
the beach for the helicopter landing and cared
for the friends of the victim.
Nippers once again proved to be a powerhouse of activity and drive as Dave, Marylouise
and their teams worked tirelessly to control
and enthuse the kids. We also hosted a local
carnival. If you haven’t seen it, Craig Watson
produced a great video – check it out at
https://vimeo.com/57875267
For the ﬁrst time we held a public information
session on rips, releasing dye into the water
which yielded mixed results (no good rips on
the day - typical) but gave us some good TV &
newspaper coverage.
Koko the clown entertained the masses on
several occasions.

Saturday night dinners were successful as we
explored other cuisines: George and Marylouise presented authentic Greek souvlaki – as the
smell of spit roasted lamb permeated Venus
Bay, we sold out! Greg Turner once again
kindly gave his time to prepare another wonderful Spanish paella. And Luigi Danielis (at 84
years of age) once again cooked up his yummy
Italian pasta. Numerous people gave their time
in helping out on these occasions – sincere
thanks. Special mention to Neil Gates who had
to stand on an upturned pot to stir the cooking
pot!
Brooke and Courtney did another superb job
with the Trivia Night as we sweltered in the 400
degrees that nature threw at us.
And, of course, the inaugural “Venus Bay’s got
Talent” night that revealed some awesome talent as well as the enthusiasm and hard work of
many of the nippers! All of these nights had a
common denominator in Marty & Elise running
the bar with their usual hard work & super efﬁciency – thanks guys!
On a sad note, the club lost three respected
and loved members: Karen Caruana, Buzz Reinwald (Life member) and Beverley Smith (wife
of John, long time Honorary Solicitor). Vale.
And lastly, we should amend the constitution to
ensure sitting Presidents don’t take holidays in
the December-January period!
Simonetta Seri
Senior Vice President

Vice President’s
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The 2012-2013 season at Venus Bay was ﬁlled
with many social and community activities.
Apart from the Club providing the required
patrols and nipper sessions, the Clubrooms
were continually being utilized by the Club’s
members for numerous social activities. This
all contributes to the sense of community and
support within the Club.

This was my ﬁrst and only year in the Secretary’s role. I must thank Heather Roper for her
assistance in handing this role over to me. I will
not be continuing in this role next season, my
place is with numbers and not words!
Kerith Laurie-Rhodes
Secretary

The Actives Leadership Group showed great
dedication and responsibility in undertaking
their roles. They should all be congratulated
for the hours and eﬀort that they put into the
task. It should be recognized that their roles
extend past just turning up to Patrols. They
have responsibilities for the maintenance of
equipment, administrative duties, planning and
delivery of training etc.
The Nipper program was yet again strong with
over 160 kids taking to the beach. The junior
organizational team of Mary Louise, Annette,
Ann, Ralph and Dave put together a fantastic
summer of 10 sessions for the nippers. This
year saw the introduction of stricter prerequisite
swim requirements and the wearing of the pink
ﬂuoro vests. This all required additional time
and eﬀort from the team.
The improvements in our physical surroundings
due to Darren Woolf’s eﬀorts (and the VESEP
grant) continued on from last year. A big thank
you to Paul Marshall and Darren Woolf for
their eﬀorts with getting the roof replaced with
minimal expense to the Club. The building is
shaping up and looking great. And there is still
more to come with further works scheduled for
this coming season.
Ann Cornish continued in her role of Grants
and Sponsorship and must be recognized for
her tireless eﬀorts in pursuing grants and sponsorships. Without these eﬀorts we wouldn’t be
seeing a lot of the new equipment, building
maintenance and safety measures taking place
within the club.

Secretary’s
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For the ﬁnancial year 2012/13 the Club has
recorded a net gain of approximately $30,000.
This was a fantastic result and was due to our
income increasing signiﬁcantly from $103,960
in 2011/2012 to $170,887 in 2012/13. The
main areas contributing to this increase were:
• Donations, Grants and Sponsorship
increased from $61,128 in 2011/2012
to $87,506 in 2012/2013.
An increase of $26,378.
• Tin Rattles increased from $5,161 in
2011/2012 to $11,736 in 2012/2013.
This increase was due to the fantastic
eﬀorts of Lisa Downing and Andrew Walker
in organizing two tin rattles in Melbourne in
September and October last year.
• Hire of Clubrooms. This was the ﬁrst year
that we have had multiple wedding bookings for the Clubroom. Although we had a
few procedural and communication issues
with this, it is an area with potential to raise
funds for the Club.
These two income streams are a very important
part of the ﬁnancial health of the Club.
I would also like to thank Scott Willliams in running the uniform shop for the Club. Although
we do not make a large proﬁt in this area (as

we sell the stock at near cost price), the eﬀort
required in ordering, selling and administering
the uniforms is considerable.
The main expenditure for the Club this season
was:
• Deposit for a new IRB.
• Two new motors.
• High Visibility Rash Vests – both nipper pink
and water safety orange.
• 3 surf skis
• 2 rescue boards
• 3 racing boards
• Beach shelter
It is also worth noting that this year we had a
50% increase in the cost of insurance.
This season we opened a Bank Account with
the local Bendigo Bank. Our new banking
arrangement allows us to do EFT and BPAY
payments. With the added bonus of an outlet in
Tarwin Lower, our summer banking has been
made so much easier.
The cash position of the club at the end of the
season was $77,311 (2011/12 = $46,823).
This gives the Club a very healthy start to the
new season.
Rachel Tobias
Treasurer

Treasurer’s
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT

VENUS BAY SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC

Andrew Maxwell CA
64 Madeline Street
Glen Iris
Victoria 3146 Australia
Independent Audit Report to the members of the Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club Inc.

Scope

I have audited the attached Statement of Cash Receipts and Payments of the Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club Inc.
for the year ended 30th April, 2013. The Treasurer of the Club is responsible for the Statement and has determined
that the accounting policies used are appropriate to the needs of the members. I have conducted an independent
audit of the Statement in order to express an opinion to the Members of the Club on its preparation and
presentation. No opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used are appropriate to the needs of the
members.
The Statement has been prepared for distribution to the Members. I disclaim any assumption of responsibility for
any reliance on this report or on the Statement to which it relates to any person other than the Members or for any
purpose other than that for which it was prepared.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards to provide a reasonable assurance
as to whether the Statement if free of material misstatement. My procedures included examination, on a test basis,
of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in the Statement of Cash Receipts and Payments. These
procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion whether, in all material respects, the Statement is presented
fairly in accordance with the historical cost basis of accounting.
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.
Audit Opinion
In my opinion, the attached Statement of Cash Receipts and Payments presents fairly in accordance with the
historical cost basis of accounting, as described above, the cash position of the Club at 30th April, 2013 and the
receipts and payments for the year then ended.

Andrew J Maxwell
Chartered Accountant

__________________________________
Date – 1 June, 2013
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PAYMENTS
Items
OVERHEADS
GST Paid
Insurances
Electricity
Telephone
Postage
Vehicle Registration
Administration Costs
Printing & Stationary
Gov't/Bank Charges
DNRE Lease
State Centre Fees
OPERATING COSTS
Purchase of Equipment
IRB Maintenance
4WD Maintenance
Club house Maintenance
Communications Maintenance
First Aid Equipment Maintenance
Oﬃce Equipment Maintenance
Trailer Maintenance
Rescue Equipment Maintenance
Oxygen Bottles
Fuel
Furniture & Fittings
LIFE SAVING ACTIVITIES
Carnivals
Bronze & IRB Camps
Nipper program
OTHER
Conferences/Seminars
Purchase of uniforms
Purchase of manuals
Awards & Trophies
Payments to Tax Oﬃce
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Total Payments
Total Receipts
Cash Surplus/Deﬁcit for the year

Amount

2012
Sub-total

11,006.78
10,163.52
5,526.01
1,091.89

30,501.40

30,510.75
6,595.00

80.12

934.54
4,118.41
6,542.69

1,492.19

40,004.34

27,375.56
1,590.73
2,266.42
50,283.90
181.82
666.95

23,621.29
0.00
5,994.24

747.24
2,938.21
0.00

2013
Sub-total

13,253.65
15,596.69
5,625.63
1,022.89
21.82
433.18
1,189.41
1,216.23
152.65

408.55
1,165.19
0.00

1,139.46

Amount

420.90
131.82
1,070.32
1,603.59
70,486.85

11,595.64

616.72
1,057.55
300.35
4,572.32

85,592.01

431.02
4,814.24
5,315.44

10,560.70

381.82
1,711.96
533.48
1,615.00

Finance
Report

6,546.94

4,242.26

119,130.83

140,399.31

2012
119130.83
103960.54
-15,170.29

2013
140,399.31
170,887.57
30,488.26
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RECEIPTS

Items

Amount

2012
Sub-total

2013

Amount

Sub-total

FEES

All Members
Associates
Bank Interest
General Account
Term Deposit
Social Account

14,868.09

28.68
1,643.33

3,031.57
9,503.90

Miscellaneous Donations
Tin rattles

30,703.00
5,161.85

GRANTS
Equipment Grants
Miscellaneous Grants & Sponsorships

5,000.00
25,425.85

OTHER
GST Received
Refunds from Tax Oﬃce
Sale of Equipment
Hire of Clubrooms
Bunkhouse Fees
Insurance Re-imbursement
Conferences/Seminars
Sale of Uniforms&clothing
Unallocated income

16,245.54

137.18
499.05
1,672.01

FUND RAISING
Social Fundraising events
Bar and dinners

LIFE SAVING ACTIVITIES
Carnivals
Bronze & IRB Camps
Nipper program

16,245.54
14,868.09

0.00
6,237.45
5,061.80

636.23

3,549.10
10,105.28

48,400.32

1,225.00
11,736.05

26,615.43

30,425.85

5,000.00
81,281.94

86,281.94

11,299.25

1,101.37
3,924.52
3,030.00

8,055.89

5,750.33
4,351.00
1,181.82
0.00
-318.18

12,246.11
2,145.00
400.00
4,027.27
-42.73
13,981.21

-13,669.95

295.68

TOTAL INCOME

-2,704.98

33,052.54

103,960.54

170,887.57

Finance
Report

Members Funds as at 01/05/2012
Term Deposit
11,407.81
General Account
35,348.49
Kiosk Account
66.84

46,823.14

Members Funds as at 30/04/2013
Term Deposit
11,906.86
General Account
65,337.70
Kiosk Account
66.84 77,311.40

Deﬁcit/Surplus to-date
Balance as at 30/04/2013

30,488.26
77,311.40

Balance as at 30/04/2013

77,311.40
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It’s been another successful and event driven
patrol season, both on and oﬀ the beach. With
younger members taking on more senior roles,
senior members doing what they do best and a
most welcomed addition of new actives.
There were two very successfully bronze/SRC
camps run near the end of last year. I oﬀer a
large congratulation to all those who achieved
these certiﬁcates and it’s been great to see a
large number of new actives getting involved
in the patrolling side of the club. Kudos has to
go to all the enviable members involved in the
running of the camps, donating both their time
and experience.
Over the season there were 15 rescues performed, along with 4 recorded ﬁrst aid cases
and 792 preventative actions. Several of these
rescues occurred outside of patrolling hours
and our patrol area. Including one that took
place in Tarwin River after a boat was stranded.
There have also been two major incidents that
have taken place on our beach this season in
which club members supported local authorities in helping those injured. I oﬀer a large well
done to everyone who was involved in any of
these rescues, as from all accounts they were
conducted swiftly and professionally.
Over the season there was a total of 2190.75
patrol hours logged across 4 patrols teams
including one “Geri” Patrol. These were led
by two members who were brand new to the
position of Patrol Captain in Jack Roper and
Leah Gates, who did a great job and ﬁtted into
this role extremely well. Kristie Clappison, Dave
Cumming and Scott Cameron were also Patrol
Captains this season and their experience with
in this position was extremely valuable. Being a
Patrol Captain can be quite stressful and time
demanding yet rewarding role, so I would like to
thank all these members for making the commitment. For next season it would be great if we
could add a ﬁfth patrol so if you are interested
in becoming a Patrol Captain please let me
know.
It has been great to see some new activities
and friendly rivalries start up between the patrol
groups. Initiatives like the mega Enduro Relay
and Master Chef. These have been some fun

ways to make patrolling more interesting, while
still providing a high level of service to the community.
As usual there were two patrol inspections
carried out throughout the season, for which
we received some great results. We received
a score of 960/1000 and 970/1000 which is
well above what we scored last season. Special
thanks has to go to Michael Bennett, Dorota
LaMontagne (ﬁrst aid oﬃcer), Dylan Topp (IRB
Captain), Zac Kennedy (Chef Instructor), Josh
Latto (Gear Steward), Jack Roper (board and
ski Captain) and Leah Gates (Radio Oﬃcer)
for donating their spare time to make sure the
clubs gear is up to standard. Also thanks goes
to those who were involved with the several
well received fundraising events and tin rattles
that ran throughout the summer. Also to our
awesome sponsors and the grant queen Ann
Cornish. These funds have been able to help
us keep our equipment up to date and ready to
use.
As a part of an initiative from the planning day
run last year we decided to create a leadership
team that consisted of Zac Kennedy (Chief
Instructor), Josh Latto (Vice Club Captain) and
myself. This was done in an eﬀort to spread
the load of running the active side of the club. I
would like to thank these guys for their support
this season and look forward to working with
them in the future.
Cheers to Ken Schell (Club President), Simonetta Seri (acting President) and all other committee members for their ongoing support to the
active side of the club. Also to all of those that
have supported me within this role, it’s been a
real pleasure and I look forward to seeing everyone down the beach next season.
William Cutler
Club Captain

Club Captain’s
Report
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Award

Winner

President's Trophy

Ann Cornish

Active Club Person: Senior

Leah Gates

Active Club Person: Senior

Jack Roper

Active Club Person: Junior

Seamus Latto

Active Club Person: Cadet

Josh Kaye

Club Captain's Award

Kristie Clappison

Encouragement Award: Junior

Richard Wilton

Encouragement Award: Cadet

Albert LaMontagne

Chief Instructor’s Rookie of the Year Award

Ben Seymour

Patrol Person of the Season

Will Cutler

Patrol Hours Medallion; 86.5 hrs

Will Cutler

Patrol Hours Medallion; 76.5 hrs

Leah Gates

Patrol Hours Medallion; 71.5 hrs

Rose Starlight

Patrol Hours Medallion; 69.5 hrs

Seamus Latto

Patrol Hours Medallion; 64.0 hrs

Kristie Clappison

Patrol Hours Medallion; 63.0 hrs

Jack Roper

Patrol Hours Medallion; 60.5 hrs

Zac Kennedy

Patrol Hours Medallion; 59.5 hrs

Simon Gee

Patrol Hours Medallion; 58.0 hrs

Josh Latto

Patrol Hours Medallion; 54.0 hrs

Keegan Smith

Patrol Hours Medallion; 52.25 hrs

Albert LaMontagne

Beach Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Daniel Seri

Beach Competition Award: Most Improved

Seamus Latto

Beach Competition Award: Encouragement

James Bennett

IRB Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Sally Fuller

IRB Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Kristie Clappison

IRB Competition Award: Most Improved

Kristie Clappison

IRB Competition Award: Encouragement Award

Leah Gates

Patrol of the Year Award

Patrol 2

Club
Awards

16
Open Women
First
Second
Third

Kristie Clappison
Amy Thompson
Brittany Wilton

First

Sarah Thompson

First

Scott Johnson

First
Second
Third

Jack Roper
Andrew Thompson
Will Cutler

First

Seamus Latto

First
Second
Third

Mitchell Phillips
Giacomo Lytis
Josh Kaye

U19 Women

Masters Men

Open Men

U17 Men

U15 Men

Please join the committee in congratulating
the following members for receiving a National
Patrol Service Award at this year’s Presentation
night. These are members that have patrolled
for over 16 hours per season for a signiﬁcant
number of seasons at Venus Bay. Thank you
and well done to all!
This year saw the beginning of the process
to recognise all members who have provided
more than 5 years patrolling service at Venus Bay. The committee decided a couple
of seasons ago to recognise members that
have provided a signiﬁcant patrolling service
at Venus Bay by arranging the National Patrol
Service Award.
This award is provided by Surf Lifesaving
Australia and recognises each year of service,
where a minimum of 16 hours were patrolled
in a season, and is awarded at 5 yearly increments (i.e. 5 years, 10 years, etc). This is the
ﬁrst time that the Venus Bay SLSC has undertaken this task as it is a signiﬁcant undertaking
to review 50 years of records including Life Saving Victoria’s electronic Surfguard system, old

Club
Champions

annual reports and handwritten patrol logs. As
it is not possible to cover 50 years of patrols at
once we decided to break the task down and
acknowledge members progressively. This season we reviewed the patrolling records for the
last 20 years at Venus Bay and acknowledged
those members that are still actively patrolling
or were patrolling until recently.
This means that some members may not yet
have received this recognition, or for seasons
prior to 1989..……at this stage. Please bear with
us as we progress through this task over the
coming seasons.
Our objective is to award all members that have
achieved these milestones in the past, and to
be in a position where each Presentation night
we can recognise those members that have
achieved an award milestone that season. For
members that have patrolled at other clubs, and
would like that service to be counted toward
the award, you will need that club to provide us
with details of that service.
For any questions or clariﬁcations please
contact Ken Schell or Lisa Downing.

Patrol Service
Awards
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5 Year National Patrol Service Award
Daniel Roper
Amy Henwood
David Gee
Trenton Dalvean
Leah Gates
Andrew Thompson
Amy Thompson
Caitlin Latto
Courtney Steunenberg
Angela Wilton
Zachary Kennedy
Cassidy Bourne
Travis Cameron
Petra Schell
Erin Staﬀerton
Fiona Watson
Melissa Stewart
Julian Seri

10 Year National Patrol Service Award
Adrian Staﬀerton
Jenni Dowling
Richard Mitchell
Brooke Gee
Russell Stewart
Kimberley Gee
Sally Fuller
Craig Watson
Scott Cameron
Mart Reinwald
Kim Watson
Dylan Topp

15 Year National Patrol Service Award
Simon Gee
Helen Quinn
Michael Joseph Robertson
Simonetta Seri
John Lancaster
Craig Gambetta
Brett Watson

20 Year National Patrol Service Award
Paul Marshall
Scott Johnson
Kevin Duell

25 Year National Patrol Service Award
David Cumming

Patrol Service
Awards
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This year started oﬀ with a fantastic group of 8
members completing the Adult Bronze Medallion Course. This course, conducted over
two weekends, enables the adult members to
become more actively involved within our club.
The candidates completed the theory side of
the course individually before coming together
at the lifesaving club in November to complete
the practical training and assessment. These
members are a great example to both their
families and other members within the club of
how to stay personally ﬁt and healthy as well
as become a great resource to both the club in
both nippers and active patrol.
When the season had oﬃcially started it was
time for the VBSLSC Bronze Medallion Camp.
A group of 24 enthusiastic candidates completed their Bronze Medallion/Surf Rescue
Certiﬁcate in early December. This week long
camp is always a highlight of the season with
many scenarios being conducted to provide as
real an experience for the candidates to learn in
as possible. Furthermore vists from the CERT
team as well as local police provided a great
insight for the kids.

This year we had two members, Josh Latto and
Jack Roper, complete their gold medallion. It is
great to see members achieve this high standard of lifesaving and in turn gain employment
around the District. This is also encourages
others members of our club to strive for this as
well.
In summary I would like to thank everyone who
helped make the 2012/13 season training a
success. Without you I would not have been
able to do it. Furthermore I would to thank Kim
Gee for preparing me to undertake the role of
Chief Instructor; she is a fantastic role model
and was very much missed this year. Finally
thank you to our Assessors for the time they
devote to ensuring that those who gain awards
are suitably qualiﬁed to patrol our beaches.
Zac Kennedy
Chief Instructor

Bronze Helpers
TOC
Simon Gee
Britt Wilton
Mitch Steuenenberg
Richard Wilton
Sarah Thompson

Assistants
Gali Schell
Josh Seri
Seamus Latto
Nicola Tulley
Jordan Steuenenberg

Food
Marty McCorriston

Elise McCorriston
Tanya Smith

During this camp many participants demonstrated great surf skills as well as gaining great
experience in team work and leadership.
Quite a few candidates also went on to complete further awards with an additional 8 members gaining their ARTC certiﬁcate which is a
fantastic addition to our club and patrols.
None of the training would be possible without
the tireless eﬀorts of the fantastic group of trainers who give their time every year. Simon Gee,
Britt Wilton, Mitch Steunenberg, Sarah Thompson, and Rich Wilton gave a week of their time
to help run Bronze Camp as well many weekends spent with the adult candidates, and planning for bronze camp itself. They give everything they have during Bronze camp and make
the experience a pleasure for the candidates
and other trainers alike.
Simon Gee also gained his TOC in ARTC which
is another fantastic asset for the club. Year by
year we are gaining more members who hold
trainers certiﬁcates which allows us to grow and
develop our training section of the club.

Chief Instructor’s
Report
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Bronze
David Lynch



Miranda Farago



Sorcha Hennessy



Sean Hennessy



Lachlan Martin



Rhinanon McCorriston



Mathilda Hastings



Samantha Fynmore



Joel Webb



Mitchell Phillips



Tim Polkinghorn



Nina Kowalski



Lauren Roberston



David Kaye



Tom Goode



Helen Deppeler



Annette Patterson



Dorota Gertig



Paul Hoﬀman



Troy Harvey



SRC

ARTC

IRBC

IRBD

Gold





Giacomo Lytis



Alexander Morris



Albert La Montague



Charlie Hastings



Taylah Tobias



Joel Lock



Amy Robertson



Daniel Seri



Josh Seri



Jack Roper



Josh Latto



TOC
Simon Gee
Zac Kennedy






Awards
Achieved
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The 2012-2013 season was a diﬃcult one in
the competition area. Our list of competitors
was depleted for much of the season due
to travel, work, school, injury and other sport
commitments which made it diﬃcult to build
teams for carnival events. However, Venus Bay
attended three carnivals during season.
Our ﬁrst carnival was at Pt Leo in January. This
carnival allowed U13 & U14 competitors to participate and as a result this was the ﬁrst senior
carnival experience for several members of our
team. There were some great results at Pt.Leo
including:
First Place:
Open Mens Beach Flags
Open Mens Beach Relay
U19 Beach Flags
U19 Beach Relay
Third:
U14 Beach Relay
U19 Mens Taplin
The Bass Coast carnival was once again held
at Inverloch and we attended with a small team,
some of whom were also experiencing surf
competition for the ﬁrst time. If we are going to
win this carnival next season we need to come
along in big numbers to win as many points as
we can. Congratulations to Inverloch for winning the Bass Coast carnival.
The Venus Bay team that attended the Victorian
State Titles at Anglesea comprised: Gali Schell,
Jack Roper, Daniel Seri, James Bennett & Seamus Latto. Daniel Seri was our most successful
competitor for the weekend winning the bronze
medal in the U19 Beach Sprint.
I look forward to season 2013-2014 and a
stronger showing at carnivals by Venus Bay
SLSC.
Allan Latto
Carnival Coordinator

Carnival Coordinator
Report
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Summer at Venus Bay brought around 170
nippers to the beach. The kids ranging from 5
to 13 engaged in many fun, educational and
trying tasks as they took on the might of our
diﬃcult surf.
It is such a pleasure to watch the kids develop
skills over the summer program, some of them
never having swum at our beach. The parents
watch on admirably as their children learn to
duck dive, body surf, ride boards and tear up
the sand.
Most importantly all of these kids take with
them knowledge of rips, currents, waves, ﬁrst
aid resuscitation and respect for the many various conditions our surf can throw at them.
They also head back to school with new
friends, and memories of a fantastic time at the
beach. It is so great to see local kids and kids
from all over Melbourne make special friendships and widen their social experiences.
During the summer Venus Bay Nippers also
competed in various carnivals around the state,
against many other clubs. We were very excited

to win the Eastern regional championships at
Inverloch and show our skills at the state championships held at Lorne where we made many
ﬁnals and had some great results.
A special mention must go to Henry Turner
who brought home a gold and bronze medal
for Venus Bay. Well done Henry!
The future of the Venus Bay SLSC is looking
very bright with so many fantastic kids honing
their skills and most will go on to be strong surf
lifesavers and continue our ability to create a
safe place for families to swim at Venus Bay,
between the ﬂags.
Thanks to all that helped in so many ways, making the nipper program possible.
We look forward to next summer when we
again hit the beach, teach the kids more valuable life skills and enjoy a fun, friendly and
welcoming environment.
David Cumming
Junior Coordinator Venus Bay SLSC

Junior Coordinator
Report
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The best way of describing season 2012/2013
was a step in the process of rebuilding an effective I.R.B. department. For me areas of focus
included the following

• Lack of interest from members holding the
correct awards
• Lack of promotion of the sport within the
club

1. A “restock” of qualiﬁed crewman and drivers
primarily for patrolling purposes
2. Maintaining motor rotation system
3. Re-developing the I.R.B. Comp Team
4. Revitalizing interest in I.R.B’s at Venus Bay
5. Identifying and grooming a future I.R.B.
Captain

I think the two key factors to overcome this
situation are up skilling members with required
awards (Driver and Crewman’s awards) and the
promotion of the sport to these newly qualiﬁed
enthusiastic members. I have approached a
senior member of the club to perform the role
of mentor/recruiter for possible competitors for
next season. Whether this position is accepted
by this person or someone else I believe it is a
required role to solve this issue.

Below is a summary/status report of my goals
thus far

A “restock” of qualified crewman
and drivers primarily for patrolling
purposes
While I have not had a great deal of involvement in this area I believe that it has been the
focus of the Chief Instructor to make a push on
the apparent lack of Power Craft associated
awards. It is my understanding that there were
a number of candidates at the Bass District Development Camp, a number of which obtaining
Driver and Crew awards.

A small group of members remaining enthusiastic to competition were able to do so with South
Melbourne SLSC, I would like to thank Gordon
Porter and all the South Melbourne Committee
for making those people feel welcome in their
club. I would also like the thank those from the
Venus Bay Committee who made this temporary arrangement possible.

Maintaining motor rotation system
It would seem as though this system is now well
and truly ingrained into the yearly expectations
of expenditure which is fantastic. Everyone
understands that we purchase and sell two motors each year meaning a smooth process for
all concerned. However it is worth noting that
this year the purchasing of the second motor
was delayed due to strain on the budget from
other areas of the club mainly building maintenance I believe. This did not cause any ill eﬀect
to equipment availability for club duties.

Re-developing the I.R.B. Comp Team

Revitalizing interest in I.R.B’s at
Venus Bay

This year was the ﬁrst year since 2005 that
Venus Bay did not ﬁeld an I.R.B. Competition
Team. Contributing factors for this are as follows
• Lack of new members holding the right
awards (Power Craft awards)
• Older members having new commitments
in their lives

I think this issue will be solved once people
achieve the relevant awards. Getting out and
amongst it is the best way to develop interest,
getting people in boats!!! With a combination
of new award holders and older more experienced members to show them the ropes this
will just be a natural progression. Competition

I.R.B Captain’s
Report
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will no doubt be a positive eﬀect on this point
and I believe is the key to maintaining interest in
this area.

Identifying and grooming a future
I.R.B. Captain
This point will be an ongoing struggle and will
eventually be the result of successfully achieving the above. Finding the right person and
giving them a reason to be interested in the
position.

Boat maintenance has also been picked up
and I hope to have four functional boats pass
the 2013-2014 gear inspection ready for the
new season.
Just a ﬁnal note, we have plenty of work to do
in the following season, with some clear goals.
The two main diﬀerences we need to achieve
from the previous season are the up skill our
members with Power Craft awards and then
promote I.R.B.’s through encouragement,
training and competition.

Summary
Other achievements this season included the
purchasing of a new boat, I believe thanks must
be given to Anne Cornish in her magniﬁcent
work that made this possible.

Dylan Topp
Venus Bay I.R.B. Captain

This season we had an outstanding year!
With the purchase of three brand new Bennett
Racing boards and 3 second hand surf skis we
have been able to ﬁnally provide the club with
some good gear to train and race on!

Big thanks to Allan Latto for organising the
purchase of the three skis!
And also a big thanks to the people who spent
some time helping me to restore some of the
older boards to a safer working level!

All of the equipment was kept in great condition
and we hope to see much more use of the skis
by younger members in the coming years!
We hope to see the care of the equipment sustained so that we are able to purchase further
boards and skis over the coming years.

Jack Roper
Board & Ski Captain

I.R.B Captain’s
Report

Board & Ski Captain’s
Report
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I am pleased to report that through regular
washing and vacuuming after patrols, that the
patrol car is holding up really well [considering
it lives its life at the beach].
The trusty patrol vehicle has been very reliable,
and a great asset to assist nippers, patrols and
lifeguards to get equipment on and oﬀ the
beach.
With the purchase of an A.T.V., we can hopefully cut down drastically, the amount of time
the four wheel drive spends on the beach,
which should considerably extend its usable life
expectancy.
After some T.L.C. over the winter, the 4wd will
be ready to rock and roll for the coming season.
Simon Gee
Mobile Vehicle Oﬃcer

Mobile Officer’s
Report

Gear Steward Report:
New Board rider ﬂags were purchased as they
were needed to complete gear inspection. A
new beach shelter was purchased in the previous season and was put to good use throughout the patrol season.
It would be good to look at purchasing some
more anchors and swimming cans as some
were lost during training and carnivals during
the year. The club should look again at having a
permanent sign erected displaying patrol dates
and times
In the coming season it would be good to reﬁt
and reorganize the equipment room. Fit the
room with new shelving and storage facilities
to make the room safer and more accessible.
Making the room more accessible will help the
long term condition of the clubs equipment.

Josh Latto
Gear Steward

Gear Steward’s
Report
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The 2012 /13 season was as busy as ever
with a number of ﬁrst aid situations that needed
attention. Unfortunately, due to my absence
travelling around Australia with my family I was
unable to fulﬁl the role of ﬁrst aid oﬃcer over the
summer period.
Fortunately for the club, a nipper parent Dorota
Gertig stepped into the role during my absence. I would like to thank Dorota on behalf of
the club for undertaking this responsibility.
Over the coming months planning will begin
to take place in preparation for the 2013 /14
season. If any members would like to contact
me with suggestions or
improvements that could be made please do
not hesitate to contact me on
0417 058263.
Michael Bennett
First Aid Oﬃcer

First Aid Officer’s
Report

The Club is still requiring a qualiﬁed personal
to get on top of the roof to adjust our main antenna which has been out of place all season.
Hopefully we can have this sorted before the
2013-14 season. As a result the majority of the
communication with Life Saving Victoria was
done over the phone this year.
We purchased 5 new radio bags as the old
ones were leaking when used in the IRB’s.
They are expensive & delicate equipment that
needs to be well looked after when used by
any member or patrol. There has been some
discussion about a new bench top & storage
area in the radio room which will hopefully be
done in time for next season.
A big thank you to Anne Cornish for spending
an entire day clearing out & cleaning the radio
room; this was well overdue.
Thanks
Leah Gates
Radio Oﬃcer

Radio Officer’s
Report
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Opening
It’s been another busy year with the property
manager and servicing and maintaining our
club to the highest possible levels to allow our
club to operate eﬀectively over the summer
season.

All of these works will be completed by the
end of the ﬁnancial year and will be ready for
an inspection by council and required building
surveyors to certify the installations comply with
the current code requirements.

From last year’s report we have been working
on a number of key items and priorities that
where highlighted.
1. South Gippsland Shire Building inspection
2. Key budget of critical items for maintenance
3. Major Roof replacement
4. LSV property Audit
Further from last year’s report I’m pleased to
say that we have made signiﬁcant progress on
addressing all of the above items.
We were successful in achieving a major grant
from LSV through the VESEP grants allowing us
to fund most of our required works.
Additional items have also been attended to in
relation to the following
• Security upgrades
• Floor repairs from storm damage
• General maintenance

South Gippsland Shire Building
Inspection
In the past 12 months we have conducted a
number of major works within the property
to address the required items from within the
report.
Replacement of required Doors and hardware
to comply with current codes.
Installation of an entire smoke alarm and ﬁre
detection system that complies with current
standards and codes.
Installation of new and required emergency and
exit lighting systems to comply with current
standards and codes.

Major Roof replacement to entire
building
As per last year’s report we were awaiting the
funding approval of the VESEP grant to allow
for the replacement of the roof to the club. We
had also started investigations with Bluescope
steel regarding the roof being replaced under
warranty due to the extent and type of corrosion that was occurring on the roof. With the
assistance of Paul Marshal we were successful
in having Bluescope replace the roof under
warranty which saved the club in excess of
$70,000.00 dollars.
These works were carried out prior to the summer season last year including the full repainting of all required items on the roof and fascia
areas whilst scaﬀolding was in place further
saving money for the club utilising the rooﬁng
scaﬀold for those works.

Property Officer’s
Report
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Security Items
Due to two break-ins over the last year the committee decided to install security shutters to locations that were subset able to break in these
works where conducted also and completed
last year with two shutters being installed.

Storm Damage
Over the winter period last year we had a major
storm event which caused major water damage
to our main parquetry ﬂoor and two windows to
the main balcony.
These items where claimed as insurance
claims and required the 50% of the ﬂoor to be
relayed and the entire ﬂoor to be reﬁnished.
This was a major task and completed over a 4
week period.
Through this event we also look at ways of
changing our balcony door details to stop an
event like this from occurring again. To deal
with this we have installed a full weather and
security shutter to the balcony doors to ensure
that wind driven rain in storm conditions cannot
penetrate the door, we have also installed aluminium checker plate to the return ﬂoor entry of
the door area as well to protect the timber ﬂoor.

General Maintenance
We have also taken on a number of general
items under the provision of the VESEP grant
being
• Replacement of wall cladding to the
balcony with new CFC shadow clad wall
lining
• Replacement of all Sliding doors cladding
• Installing new width door to IRB equipment
room to allow for Fuel storage unit
• Installation of new door closers to all doors
• Installation of new lockers and hanging
racks for Wet suites
• General painting and maintenance to
shower rooms
• Water Damaged Ceiling tiles have also been
replaced

All works have been undertaken through the
VESEP grant excluding painting works.
We have also completed the installation of the
major sponsor boards to the bar area and the
buy a brick name plates which now proudly sit
on a rescue board on our wall with the skill of
Ian Watsons workmanship.

Upcoming works planned and
budgeted
We are currently planning the following works
all of which will be allocated against the VESEP
grant the following items
• Repair of Balcony ceiling and repaint
• Replacement of equipment store ﬂoor with
new epoxy ﬂoor
• Repairs to sliding doors into equipment area
• Installation of new Joinery to ﬁrst aid room
secretary oﬃce and radio room
• Repainting works to Kitchen and main function area
The committee have also committed to the Purchase of a new ATV beach patrol unit which will
do most of the each work over the season and
allow for the Patrols to be unaﬀected by Nippers and other functions that the patrol vehicle
maybe required to complete over the season.
This purchase will also be funded by the
VESEP grant.
I’m looking forward to having the above works
fully completed for next season to allow us to
be looking our best for the new season ahead
and having a top class facility for our members.
Darren Woolf

Property Oﬃcer

Property Officer’s
Report
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The Venus Bay SLSC has been fortunate to
have the continued support of several local businesses. Our major sponsors for the
2012-2013 season are (in no particular order)
the Venus Bay Store, the Venus Bay Caravan
Park, Bald Hills Wind Farm, Westaway Ford,
the RACV Inverloch Resort, Hacer and Team
Building Construction. We thank all of them for
supporting our club which has enabled us to
complete some of the necessary renovations
and upgrades to the clubs facilities this year.
Please support these businesses as they support us.
Other businesses and groups which have supported us this year include: Wonthaggi Home
Appliances, Venus Bay Fishing Beach Surf,
Riverside Crafts, Southern Controls, Leongatha
RSL, Shambhala Yoga and Massage, Koonwarra Day Spa, Cubic Promote, Energizer Australia,

Brown Brothers, Alex Scott Real Estate Venus
Bay, Bendigo Bank, Coles Wonthaggi, Serious
Surf Stuﬀ Inverloch, Moo’s at Meeniyan, Stony
Creek Football Club, Oﬀshore Surf School, Mitre 10 Tarwin Lower, AWN Electrical Supplies,
Harvey Norman Wonthaggi, Auto Barn Wonthaggi, Phillip Island Nature Parks and Vigilante
Clothing.
Over 17 competitive grants were applied for
and of these we were successful in 7 of them.
For details please see the table below. In addition, we are awaiting the outcome of a number
of other grants that have been submitted recently. Please also note that quite a few of these
grants require input from other sources. For
example, for every two dollars we use from the
VESEP grant, the club has to put in one. That
means to use the whole of this grant we need
to ﬁnd another $33,548 – an enormous task!

2012-2013 Successful Grants VBSLSC
Name of grant

Amount

Item

ANZ trustees

$5,000

Towards IRB hull (together with 2011-2012 Honda grant)

Department of Justice

$6,000

Upgrade of door hardware and security shutter

South Gippsland Council

$10,000

Upgrade of ﬁre system

VESEP

$67,096

Fixing of OHSE issues in club

DPCD – Victalent

$500

Travel costs – vouchers for nippers, senior and IRB competition

HV McKay Charitable Trust

$6,764.15 Nippers safety

Country Action Grant

$5,000

I would also like to thank Karen Houghton,
Anthony Phillips and Sally Saviane for an
amazing amount of work behind the scenes in
managing our sponsorships and donations.

Upgrade of website (to complete)

Please contact ann.cornish@bigpond.com
for more information.
Ann Cornish
Grants and Sponsorship Oﬃcer

We are currently looking for new sponsorship
and grant opportunities that could support
new equipment for patrolling, training and our
sporting programs.

Sponsorship and
Grant Report
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Our Major
Sponsors
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Name

Hours

Name

Hours

Aidan Mcnamara
Albert LaMontagne
Alexander Morris
Alice Richardson
Allan Latto
Amy Robertson
Andrew Thompson
Andrew Walker
Ann Cornish
Annette Patterson
Anthony LaMontagne
Ben Polkinghorn
Ben Seymour
Benjamin Murphy
Brittany Wilton
Brooke Gee
Charlie Hastings
Chris Turner
Daniel Scholes
Daniel Seri
David Cumming
David Gee
David Kaye
David Knights
David Lynch
Dorota Gertig
Dylan Topp
Elliot Amalos
Gali Schell
Giacomo Lytis
Helen Deppeler
Helen Quinn
Jack Roper
Jacob Gates
James Bennett
Jenni Dowling
Joel Lock
Joel Webb
Jordan Steunenberg
Josh Kaye
Joshua Latto
Joshua Seri
Kathleen Gunn
Keegan Smith
Keely Millikin
Ken Schell
Kieran Hennessy
Kimberley Gee
Kristina Clappison
Lachlan Martin
Lauren Niesen
Lauren Robertson

14.5
52.25
33
1
29.5
6
22.5
25
29
13.5
19.25
16
33
6
33
21.75
23.75
6
10.5
15.5
25.5
22.25
6
20
11
37.25
22.5
24.75
25
18.75
24.25
3
63
22
38.5
17.5
7.5
9.5
11
48.5
58
49
26
54
32.5
31
1.5
29.5
64
36
30.5
9.5

Leah Gates
Mathilde Hastings
Matt Turner
Michelle Nicolson
Miranda Farago
Mitchell Phillips
Mitchell Steunenberg
Molly Irvine
Nicholas Glasson
Nicholas Perica
Nichola Tulley
Nina Kowalski
Owen McMahon
Paige Price
Paul Hoﬀman
Paul Marshall
Ralph Niesen
Rhett Boscombe-Hill
Rhiannon McCorriston
Richard Wilton
Rose Starlight
Russell Stewart
Sally Fuller
Samantha Fynmore
Sarah Thompson
Scott Johnson
Seamus Latto
Sean Hennessy
Simon Gee
Simonetta Seri
Sorcha Hennessy
Taylah Tobias
Thomas Goode
Thomas Irvine
Timothy McGaw
Timothy Polkinghorn
Tom Harlow
Troy Harvey
William Cutler
Zachary Kennedy

76.5
22
7.75
17
33.75
36.5
6.5
39.5
16.75
21.5
7.5
12
9.75
6
18.75
39.75
22.75
10
14.25
31
71.5
24
28.5
14.5
20.5
20
69.5
20.25
59.5
43.5
22.75
12.25
16.5
39.5
7.5
11
42.5
8.5
86.5
60.5

Patrol Hours
for Season 2012/13
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Total Members
2012-13
Season

Male
Members

Female
Members

Total Members
2011-12
Season

Member
Retention
(%)

Junior Activity Member
(5-13 years)

164

75

89

159

103 %

Cadet Member
(13-15 years)

17

12

5

17

100 %

Active
(15-18 yrs)

14

7

7

21

67 %

Active
(18yrs and over)

54

36

18

54

100 %

Associate

138

58

80

142

97 %

Life Member

22

17

5

22

100 %

Probationary

5

3

2

1

500 %

General

5

2

3

0

500 %

419

210

209

416

101 %

Category

Total

Note: the source for memberships is Surfguard. There are 9 life members not currently listed in
Surfguard.

Membership
Summary

Venus Bay SLSC
1 Surf Drive VENUS BAY 3956
p- (03) 5663 7780
w- www.vbslsc.org.au
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